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struck down by paralysis; and that was the end of his career.
Though until July 1914 he lived on in retirement, pathetically
incapacitated, it is at this point that history parts company with
him. In sheer parliamentary and platform strength the country
had not seen his equal since Disraeli and Gladstone. Yet an air
of frustration clings round his record. As a leader, he had very
high qualities, but he markedly lacked what Napoleon thought
a leader's first requisite—'luck9: which may or may not be a
synonym for a certain final felicity of judgement. It was not
merely that he never became prime minister. He was in politics
for constructive aims—to 'get things done'; yet outside the
colonial office work it was little that he actually achieved. In
all human relations his instincts were intensely loyal; yet he
helped to wreck each of the great parties in succession. Both
episodes were charged to his personal ambition; yet it is obvious
that -in both he was acting conscientiously, against and not for
his own interest. Had there been no home rule split and had he
succeeded Gladstone as liberal premier, social reform might have
come in England nearly twenty years sooner than it did. In that
case the labour party—at least in the form which it actually took
—might never have been born.
Campbell-Bannerman remained prime minister till 6 April
1908. The great triumph of his administration was his settlement
of South Africa. Had it needed a bill in parliament, it would
have been killed by the house of lords as his other contentious
bills were; for the conservatives opposed it bitterly, and Balfour
denounced its main feature—the concession of self-government
to the Transvaal—in some of the least foreseeing words that have
ever fallen from the lips of an English party leader.1 But happily
for the empire he was able to get it through by letters-patent, i.e.
by an administrative act, for which he only needed the confidence
of the house of commons. Before he took office, Milner (who
despite his fine administrative work could never live down the
Boers' feeling against him as the author of the war) had resigned
and come home, being succeeded as governor-general by the
1 As 'the most reckless experiment ever tried in the development of a great
colonial policy* (Hansard, rv. clxii. 804). He suggested that the Transvaal would
make 'every preparation, constitutionally, quietly, without external interference,
for a new war* (ibid., 802). The only conservative in the house of commons who
dared vote in favour of Campbell-Bannerman's policy was the then youthful
F. E. Smith.

